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Fixed-ratio responding in rats was maintained alone, concurrent

with shock avoidance, or concurrent with response-independent shocks

matched to those that occurred in the avoidance condition for one

subject. Under each condition, fixed-ratio size was increased over

successive daily sessions. Fixed-ratio response rate generally

passed through a maximum as a function of fixed-ratio size. The

maximum occurred when 1) the time to complete a fixed-ratio approx-

imated the response-shock interval of the avoidance schedule, 2) the

shock rate increased, and 3) the ratio requirements were so high that

ratio strain occurred. Avoidance rates decreased to an asymptotic

value as fixed-ratio size increased.



Introduction

Previous studies determining the effects of one operant on

others have primarily used the same reinforcer, usually food, in the

different individual schedules. Further investigations are needed to

determine the effects of one operant maintained by a specific rein-

forcer on another operant maintained by a different reinforcer.

In general, responding when the reinforcement rate is relative-

ly constant decreases as a function of reinforcement from other

sources such as a concurrent schedule (see Catania, 1973 for discus-

sion). Such a relation may hold only when all the reinforcers are

the same. In concurrent schedule studies using food and water as rein-

forcers, decreasing the reinforcement rate for one response increased

that response but had little effect on responding maintained by the

other reinforcer (Wood and Willis, 1974; Wood et al
.

, 1975). Reso-

lution of this issue with food and water is difficult because of the

problems involved in determining the nature of the interactions of

these complex and sensitive reinforcers (see Willis et al . , 1974).

Concurrent schedule studies using different reinforcers with less well

known interactions, such as food and shock avoidance, would be prefer-

able in initial studies.

Two experiments have looked at concurrent schedule responding

maintained by food reinforced and shock-avoidance schedules. The

first one was an attempt to maintain schedule appropriate behavior to

each schedule. Sidman (1958) studied responding to a concurrent
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variable-interval (VI) Sidman avoidance (AV) schedule. Pulling a

chain produced food according to a VI 4 minute schedule. Pressing

a lever was maintained by an AV schedule with the response-shock (RS)

and shock-shock (SS) intervals both equal to 20 seconds. Under

these avoidance contingencies each response delayed the shock for 20

seconds (RS 20 sec). If no response was made shocks would occur

every 20 seconds (SS 20 sec). Because of the high rate of switching

between operants, preventing independence in responding to each sched-

ule, Sidman changed the VI to a fixed-ratio (FR) schedule. Under

concurrent ( cone ) FR AV contingencies switching decreased and respond-

ing was maintained appropriate to each schedule's requirements.

Catania, Deegan and Cook (1966) compared the effects of respond-

ing to a concurrent FR AV schedule with responding for each schedule's

contingencies alone. Pressing one lever produced food according to

an FR 100 schedule. Pressing a second lever was maintained by a modi-

fied Sidman avoidance schedule, with the RS and SS intervals both

equal at 30 seconds. The removal of either lever did not affect the

rate or pattern of the other response. These results were similar

to those of Kelleher and Cook (1950) in which the FR and AV contin-

gencies were concurrently programmed to responses on one lever.

Sidman (1958), Catania et a! . (1966) as well as Kelleher and

Cook (1959) used only one fixed-ratio and one Sidman avoidance value.

In the present experiment a procedure was used that allowed for a

wide range of reinforcement rates on one schedule while keeping the

value constant on the other schedule. The procedure was introduced

by Wood and Willis (1974). Using concurrent fixed-ratio fixed-inter-

val (cone FR FI) schedules, Wood and Willis increased the FR value



daily by a constant multiple of the preceding day while keeping the

FI value constant. Cumulative records and response rates to these

daily FR increases did not differ from those under procedures where

repeated presentations of the same FR values were employed (LaBounty

and Reynolds, 1973; Wood, Martinez and Willis, 1975). Such a proced-

ure allows a comparison of rates and patterns of responding to sched-

ules maintained by the same and by different reinforcers (food and

water) as a function of a wide range of FR values.

The present experiments extend the generality of the previous

findings in which different reinforcers were scheduled concurrently.

The Wood and Willis (1974) procedure (increasing the FR value daily

while keeping the other schedule constant) was used with cone FR AV

schedules and compared to FR alone and FR matched shock conditions.



Method

Subjects. The subjects were three male hooded rats of Long Evans

descent. Each subject was deprived to approximately 70% of its ad

libitum weight. Two rats (21a and 35) were experimentally naive and

the other (33) had been previously run on the same Wood and Willis

(1974) procedure with cone FR VI schedules of food and water rein-

forcement.

Apparatus. Experimental sessions were conducted in two operant

chambers each containing two retractable levers, 3.0 cm above the

grid floor and 14.0 cm apart. The force required to operate each

lever was approximately 0.20 N. A food magazine was 4.0 cm to the

left of the right lever. A 2.5 sec tone accompanied delivery of

0.045 gram Noyes standard pellets. A constant-current shock genera-

tor delivered 0.5 sec, 0.8 ma a.c. scrambled shocks through the grid

floor. Masking noise was continuously present except for 30 msec

following a response: the resulting "pop" served as response feed-

back. Dim illumination was provided by a 7.5 watt lamp. The cham-

ber was located in a sound- and light-attenuating box. Standard

electromechanical scheduling and recording equipment was located in

an adjacent room.

Procedure
. For Rats 21a and 33 responses to the right lever

were established under the FR schedule with the left lever retracted.

The subjects were trained under the AV schedule with the right lever

retracted. These session were followed by sessions in which the
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levers were available alternately until the right lever controlled

responding appropriate to the FR schedule and the left lever control-

led responding appropriate to the AV schedule. Responding was then

allowed to develop on a cone FR 10 AV (RS 30 sec SS 10 sec) schedule

with both levers present. Baseline conditions of stable weight and

responding were defined as less than a 3 gram difference in body

weight and 2.0 response per min difference in responding over a

period of 5 or more days, and maintained prior to any change of

schedule values. Daily sessions ended when the subject received its

daily food allotment within a session (330 pellets for 21a and 370

pellets for 33) or when 90 min had elapsed, whichever came first.

To maintain stable body weights supplemental food was given after

the session when the daily allotment of food was not received during

the session.

Next, the ratio requirement was increased from FR 10 by a factor

of 1.2 (rounded to the nearest tenth) each session (10, 12, 14, 17,

...i until the subject's FR response rate clearly approached zero

(in all but one ascending series the resulting FR response rate on

the last session was below 4 per min). Baseline responding was then

developed on another cone FR 10 AV (RS X-sec SS 10-sec) schedule (X

being 7.5 sec, 15 sec or 60 sec). For Rat 33 the RS interval was 30

sec in the first FR ascending series, 15 sec in the second FR ascend-

ing series and 7.5 sec in the third FR ascending series. For Rat 21a

the RS interval was 30 sec in the first FR ascending series, 15 sec

in the second FR ascending series, and 60 sec in the third FR ascend-

ing series (cone FR RS 7.5 sec AV conditions did not result in stable

responding, so a cone FR RS 60 sec AV schedule was used). For both
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rats a fourth FR ascending series was used with the FR schedule alone

(the AV lever was absent).

Next a VIAV schedule (DeVilliers, 1974) was developed for responses

to the left lever with the right lever retracted. In this schedule

the first response after a tape meter detects a hole in a tape of vari-

able intervals (Fleshier and Hoffman, 1962) avoids the next scheduled

shock delivery. The proportion of short intervals in this schedule

produces steady maintained responding. Failure to respond results

in shock delivery upon each hole detection. These sessions were fol-

lowed by sessions establishing multiple schedule behavior during

which the levers alternated until the right lever controlled re-

sponding appropriate to the FR schedule and the left lever controlled

responding appropriate to the AV schedule. Responding was then de-

veloped on a cone FR 10 VI 15 sec AV schedule with both levers pres-

ent. At this point in the investigation Rat 33 became ill and eventu-

ally died before systematic data could be collected. The procedure

was continued with Rat 21a. Baseline conditions of stable weight

and responding were maintained prior to any change of schedule values.

Food allotment and session duration procedures were identical to

those under cone FR AV conditions.

The ratio requirement was increased from FR 10 by a factor of

1.2 for each session to the ratio at which the subject's FR response

rate was less than 10 per min. Baseline responding was then estab-

lished on another cone FR 10 VI X AV schedule. The VI value was 15

sec in the first FR ascending series, 7.5 sec in the second FR as-

cending series and 30 sec in the third FR ascending series.

Another set of FR ascending series was used with Rats 21a and
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35. For Rat 35 the FR schedule was developed to responses on the

right lever. Responding for both rats was then developed on a FR 10

schedule and matched to Rat 33's previously received baseline shocks.

The subjects received each shock at the same temporal point in a

specific session that it occurred with Rat 33, independent of their

responding. The intervals separating Rat 33's received shocks were

determined from the cumulative records. Baseline conditions of

stable weight and responding were maintained prior to any change of

schedule values. Food allotment and session duration procedures

were identical to those under cone FR AV conditions.

The ratio requirement was increased for Rats 21a and 35 from

FR 10 by a factor of 1.2 for each session. Response independent

shocks were delivered at the same temporal point in each session as

they were received at each FR for Rat 33 in a specific ascending ser-

ies under cone FR AV conditions. Once the ratio requirement reached

the ratio at which Rat 33's FR response rate was below 10 per min,

baseline responding was re-established under another cone FR 10

matched shock condition. Each time Rat 33 received a shock under

one ascending series, a shock was delivered under that ascending ser-

ies to the subject. In a fourth ascending series the ratio require-

ment was increased from FR 10 by a factor of 1.2 for each session to

the ratio requirement at which the subject's response rate was below

10 per min (no shocks were delivered). For Rat 21a the FR alone

ascending series was last, preceded by the matched 7.5 sec FR as-

cending series, 15 sec FR ascending series and 30 sec FR ascending

series, in that order. For Rat 35 the FR alone FR ascending series

was first, followed by the matched 15 sec FR ascending series, 30
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sec FR ascending series and 7.5 sec FR ascending series, in that

order.



Results

Figures 1
, 2 and 3 show the overall response rate functions for

the different ascending series under cone FR AV conditions (Figure 1)

cone FR VIAV conditions (Figure 2) and matched shock conditions (Fig-

ure 3). Response rates were computed by dividing the total responses

on one lever by the total minutes (including the reinforcement dura-

tion) in a session. The FR response rate first increased over ses-

sions (and, thus over FR values), increasing to some peak, then de-

creased as the ratio requirement was increased further. A close

examination of the cumulative records (see point "a" of Figures 4

and 5) and each session's overall shock rate (Table 2) show that the

ratio requirement beyond which the FR response rate consistently de-

creased depended upon both the temporal pattern and rate of received

shocks. When a rat received several shocks within a short period

of time its FR response rate decreased during that time. Fixed-ratio

response rates continued to decrease throughout the session and sub-

sequent sessions once there were several increased shock periods

within a session. In general, the shorter the RS or variable inter-

val (either under avoidance or matched shock conditions) the earlier

there were several increased shock periods within a session, and

thus the earlier the decrease in the FR response rate. The simi-

larity of the FR response rate functions under the various conditions

(compare Figures 1 , 2 and 3) suggests that received shocks have a

similar affect on FR responding irrespective of concurrent avoidance

-9-
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Figure 1 Ra'as of responding for Rat 21a (left side) and Rat
33 (right side) as a function of the FR requirement. Fixed-ratio
response rates are shown in the top panels and AV response rates
are shown in the bottom panels. Open triangles represent FR alone
conditions, closed squares represent cone FR RS 60 sec AV conditions
open circles represent cone FR RS 30 sec AV conditions, closed cir-
cles represent cone FR RS 15 sec AV conditions, and open squares
represent cone FR RS 7.5 sec AV conditions
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FIX tO RATIO

Figure 2. Rates of responding for Rat 21a as a function of the
FR requirement. Fixed-ratio response rates are shown in the top
panel, VIAV response rates are shown in the bottom panel. Open cir-
cles represent cone FR VI 30 sec AV conditions, closed circles
represent cone FR VI 15 sec AV conditions, and open squares repre-
sent cone FR VI 7.5 sec AV conditions.
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100 200

FIXED RATIO

Figure 3. Rates of responding for Rat 21a (left side) and
Rat 35 (right side) as a function of the FR requirement. Open tri
angles represent FR alone conditions, open circles represent cone
FR Matched 30 sec SH conditions, closed circles represent concTR
Matched 15 sec SH conditions, and open squares represent conc~FR
Matched 7.5 sec SH conditions.
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response contingencies.

Table 1 shows the mean time it took each subject to complete a

ratio in each session under cone FR AV contingencies. The mean time

to complete a ratio was determined by dividing the total number of

FR reinforcers into the cumulative seconds spent from the first press

on the FR lever after an avoidance response to the next press on the

avoidance lever. Once the mean time to complete a ratio approximated

the time permitted by the RS interval the shock rates generally in-

creased (Table 2) and the FR response rate began to consistently de-

crease (Figure 1). The underlined points in Tables 1 , 2 and 3 show

the FR value at which the FR response rate decreased to approximately

50% of its maximum rate for each of the ascending series. Those ratio

values were generally the same as or close to those sessions in which

the mean time to complete a ratio approximated the time of the RS

interval (Table 1) and the shock rate suddenly increased (Table 2).

Changeovers generally decreased with the increase in ratio require-

ments (Table 3)

.

The overall Sidman and VI avoidance rate (bottom frames of

Figures 1 and 2) for each session declined slightly with the concur-

rent ratio increases, even though a burst of AV responses frequently

occurred after shock delivery, and shock frequency often increased

(see Myer, 1975). Shock rates generally increased slightly with the

higher ratio requirements. Avoidance response rates were highest

with the shortest response-shock or variable interval and lowest

with the longest response-shock or variable interval.

Figures 4 and 5 show cumulative response records of the first

50 minutes of sessions under various cone FR AV conditions. Fixed-
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Table 1

Mean number of seconds to complete a ratio. The underlined times
are the ratios to which the FR response rate decreased to approximately
50% of its maximum rate,

Rat 21a

RS 7.5" FR AloneRatio
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Ratio

50

60

72

86

103

124

149

179

215

RS 60'

Table 1 (cont.)

RS 30" RS 15" RS 7.5'

15.65

21.84
34.53

50.75
60.29

39.33
43.80
88.50

FR Alone

16,04
23.08
24.43
30.67
31.78
44.34
64.66
92.48

160.41
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Table 2

Mean number of shocks per minute. The underlined values are the
ratios to which the FR response rate decreased to approximately 50%
of its maximum rate.

Rat 21a
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Table 2 (cont.)
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Table 3

Mean number of changeovers per minute, The underlined values
are the ratios to which the FR response rate decreased to approximately
50% of its maximum rate.

Rat 21a
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Table 3 (cont.)

Ratio
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ratio responding is shown on the left with the concurrent AV re-

sponding on the right. These response patterns were typical of the

entire session. The top set of cumulative records (#1) show base-

line responding (FR 10) for the cone FR RS 15 sec AV ascending ser-

ies. At baseline conditions the subjects responded much like they

did when responding to each schedule's contingencies alone. At an

intermediate ratio requirement (#2) the subjects' pattern of AV re-

sponding remained similar to that of baseline conditions, while the

AV rate of responding dropped slightly. The pattern of FR responding

showed a little disruption in the beginning of the session (what

looked like a warm-up effect typically seen in AV responding, e.g.,

Sidman, 1953), followed by a high rate of responding. At a high

ratio requirement (#3) the subjects' pattern of AV responding again

remained similar to that of baseline conditions while the overall

rate of responding dropped further. The pattern of FR responding

showed marked ratio strain throughout the session.

The effects of the avoidance RS interval on FR responding can

be seen by comparing the three bottom FR cumulative records. Only

one ratio requirement is presented (FR 72 for Rat 33 and FR 149 for

Rat 21a) with a concurrent 15 sec AV schedule (#3), a concurrent

RS 30 sec AV schedule (#4), or no concurrent schedule at all (#5).

Depending on the concurrent avoidance requirement, the pattern of

FR responding under a specific ratio requirement showed a marked

decrease in responding, a slight decrease in responding, or no de-

crease in responding. Cumulative records of sessions under cone

FR VIAV and FR matched shock conditions were quite similar to the

ones presented.



Figure 4. Cumulative records of rates and patterns of respond-
ing by Rat 21a under cone FR AV and FR alone schedules. The records
numbered 1 , 2 and 3 are from three sessions in which the same RS in-
terval was used (15 sec) with three different FR requirements (10,
72 and 149). The records numbered 4 and 5 are from two sessions in
which the FR requirement was the same as that used in record #3 (FR
149) with either a longer RS interval (30 sec) or no concurrent
avoidance schedule. Paper drive motors ran throughout sessions
Fixed-ratio records are on the left side, AV records are on the right
side; changeovers are below the response records. Pips on the left
response records indicate food delivery; pips on the right response
records indicate shock delivery.
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Figure 5. Cumulative records of responding by Rat 33 under
cone FR AV and FR alone conditions. The top three records (1, 2
and 3) are from three sessions in which the same RS interval was
used (15 sec) with three different FR requirements (10, 24 and 72).
The bottom two records (4 and 5) are from two sessions in which the
FR requirement was the same as that used in record #3 (FR 72) with
either a longer RS interval (30 sec) or no concurrent avoidance
schedule.
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Discussion

The data presented here indicate that behavior maintained by

an FR schedule can be affected by a concurrently programmed AV sched-

ule. The extent of that effect is primarily determined by concurrent

responding contingencies affecting the rate and temporal pattern of

received shocks.

Though the procedures and subjects of the present experiment

are different than those of the Catania, Deegan and Cook (1966)

study, the results are comparable. In both studies FR and AV re-

sponding appear independent and, under certain conditions, have lit-

tle or no effect on a subject's concurrent schedule response rate

or pattern. The conditions when responding is affected appear to

be when the time to complete a ratio is greater than the time allowed

by the RS interval, usually resulting in an increase in shock den-

sity and a decrease in FR responding.

These data are also similar to cone FR FI studies using food

and water as reinforcers (Wood, Martinez and Willis, 1975; Wood and

Willis, 1974). As in this study FR response rates were inverted U

shaped as a function of the size of the ratio requirement; FI re-

sponse rates either showed no systematic effect as a function of

ratio size (Wood, et al . 1975), or showed slight increases as the

ratio requirement was increased (Wood and Willis, 1974). These

similarities strongly suggest that behaviors maintained by different

reinforcers are different from behaviors maintained by the same rein-
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forcer. Such results may have serious implications for previous

generalizations taken from controlled animal research. Responding

for a specific reinforcer is effected by concurrent contingencies,

especially if they involve aversive events. Further research should

investigate behavior to various schedules maintained by different

reinforcers.
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Appendix

Rat 33, cone FR RS 7.5 sec conditions

Ratio
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Rat 33, cone FR RS 30 sec conditions

Ratio
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Rat 33, FR Alone conditions (continued)

Ratio
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Rat 21a, cone FR RS 15 sec conditions (continued)

Ratio
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Rat 21a, cone FR RS 30 sec conditions (continued)

Ratio
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Rat 21a, FR Alone conditions

Ratio
Value
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Rat 21a, cone FR VI 7.5 sec AV conditions

Ratio
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Ratio
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Rat 21a, cone FR VI 30 sec AV conditions (continued)

Ratio FR AV FR
Value Resp. Resp. Reinf. Shocks CO.

12 5377 412 8

14 6140 402 17

17 6876 380 25

20 8256 388 19

Rat 21a, FR Yoked 15 sec SH conditions

10* 3910 351 5

12* 4235 336 6

10 4302 411 4

12 5095 414 5

14 5772 407 6

17 7357 425 7

20 8473 418 7

24 10178 422 7

29

35 9008 255 41

42 6906 162 86

Rat 21a, FR Yoked 30 sec SH conditions

10 4471 431 8

12 4497 364 9

Mins

91.1
215 2621 530 12 40 84

258 1605 430 6 48 47 91.4

310 199 417 43 33 91.5

Rat 21a, FR Yoked 7.5 sec SH conditions

10 4363 395 10 65.7

69.1

69.7

90.5

69.3

65.7

63.0

58.2

56.2

70.1

65.8

66.3

71.1

90.9

94.2

64.0

59.7
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Rat 21a, FR Yoked 30 sec SH conditions (continued)

Ratio
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Rat 21a, FR Alone conditions (continued)

Shocks Mins,

90.1

90.0

90.1

86.6

88.5

91.4

89.2

84.3

90.4

90.0

60.8

104.0

103.2

70.7

87.1

90.3

72.0

90.0

Rat 35, FR Yoked 15 sec SH conditions

10 3624 353 4 72 .9

12 4248 340 3 78 . 7

14 5147 360 7 86.2

17 6234 356 7 81.5

Ratio
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Rat 35, FR Yoked 15 sec SH conditions (continued)

Ratio
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Rat 35, FR Alone conditions (continued)

Ratio
Value
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